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"I am so proud of our LAMPIRE family and
by working our strongest together, LAMPIRE
will continue to stand side by side with our
customers in this fight now, and for many
years to come."

- Gregory F. Krug
President

BSA Cell Culture Media OMNI C3® Cell Culture Bags Animal & Human Blood Products

Purified Proteins & Reagents

Custom Antibodies

STRONG TODAY.
STRONGER TOMORROW.
STRONGEST TOGETHER.
High Quality Products & Services / Competitive Pricing / Quick Turnaround / Customizable / Unique Species

Don't Let COVID-19 Stop You... Call LAMPIRE!
When you hear LAMPIRE, think quality, longevity and customization. LAMPIRE is OPEN and AVAILABLE to support our clients and the
scientific community during this pandemic. Don't let the coronavirus stop your RESEARCH from moving forward. We are filling and taking
orders. Choose to ship now, or ship later, LAMPIRE is here for you!
Are you facing challenges due to supplier issues, mandatory facility closings or lack of staffing? Let LAMPIRE manufacture your standard
or custom material and hold it until you are ready. Why not start a project at LAMPIRE today and get ahead? Need raw materials? Be
proactive and don't get caught without inventory in your lab. Now, more than ever, RESEARCH can't stop, don't let COVID-19 win!

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

Animal Blood, Tissue & Abattoir | Human Material & Blood
LAMPIRE whole blood, serum, plasma donor and abattoir products are both high in quality and
competitively priced. With access to over 20 unique species and over 5,000 on-site donor animals,
LAMPIRE is positioned to fill your donor or abattoir, standard catalog or custom biological raw material
needs both timely and efficiently, regardless of volume.

PURIFIED PROTEINS & REAGENTS

Normal & Secondary Antibodies | BSA | Reagents
LAMPIRE offers purified IgGs, with or without azide, and secondary antibodies designed for use in
lateral-flow, ELISA, and other immunoassays. Our Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) has the highest level
of consistency, traceability and quality, as well as being protease-free, IgG-free and clear of
contaminants that can result in background interference. LAMPIRE products can be shipped to the EU
and around the world.

BIO LO GICA L LABORATORIES
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BOVINE SERUM ALBUMIN
Protease Free, Lyophilized Powder
Cat#: 7500810 Mfg: 15MAR2017 Qty: 10g
Lot# 17C54008

CUSTOM ANTIBODIES

Polyclonal | Monoclonal | Conjugation & Antibody Services
LAMPIRE specializes in polyclonal antibody services from antigen design and optimization to antibody
purification. Each product begins with a review by our expert staff that will assist with species
selection, antigen design, and immunization protocol. LAMPIRE also offers a comprehensive
monoclonal antibody service from research to bulk scale production, hybridoma development, cell
line optimization, serum free antibody production, supernatant concentration, antibody purification
and characterization, cell bank production, testing and storage.

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

Cell Culture & Viral Transport Media | OMNI C3® Cell Culture Bags
LAMPIRE offers custom tissue culture media, viral transport media, reagents, supplements and
mouse embryo culture media to the Research Use Only (RUO) market. Have LAMPIRE work with you
on your own proprietary formula to achieve the greatest results in your research efforts. The OMNI C3®
bag is a simple-to-use product for the culture, harvest and storage of cells.

CUSTOM MEDIA

ES-DMEM
With L-ala-L-gln, NEAA
High Glucose and Pyruvate
Cat # 7573005

Vol:

Lot # 17E123456

Store: 2-8° C

500 ML

www.lampire.com

THE

✔ Experienced technical partner with over 42 years servicing the life science industry

ADVANTAGE!

✔ Knowledgeable and responsive sales and customer service staff
✔ Competitive pricing, from research sized to bulk quantities
✔ Customizable products available to meet your specifications
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